
Drying agent for all 
animals and housing

StaldFix



StaldFix
StaldFix Danish, mineral-containing product, providing a  
 desiccating effect on the stable floor.

StaldFix The desiccating effect impairs the living  
 conditions for harmful bacteria and fungi.

StaldFix Improves the housing environment.

StaldFix Can be used for all domestic animals and in all  
 housing systems.

Directions for use:

StaldFix Apply 50 grammes (a handful) per m2 twice a week. 
 In particularly moist housings it is recommended to  
 apply StaldFix at a higher frequency rate.

Drying effect

Waterbinding efect in 100 g StaldFix

2 hours 4 hours 24 hours 48 hours

57 g 55 g 54 g 52 g

Density StaldFix: 0.62

StaldFix is available in 25-kg bags.



StaldFix

StaldFix is a mineral-containing product that can be 
used for all domestic animals and all housing systems.

StaldFix Improves the Housing Environment

StaldFix is a new dry antiseptic agent, which has a desicca-
ting effect on the stable floor thus reducing your costs.

The dry antiseptic agent StaldFix improves the housing environ-
ment and reduces the ammonia odour. The product can be used 
for all domestic animals and in all housing systems; further it pro-
tects floor and equipment, whether it is scattered or spread by 
a blower. Laboratory tests have proven the desiccating effect: 
After to hours 57 g water per 100 g StaldFix is tied up. This means 
that the living conditions for harmful bacteria and fungi are being 
considerably impaired.

Reduced Costs
Dairy Farmer Niels Peter 
Ladegaard, Vejen in Den-
mark, has 150 dairy cows 
and is one of the farmers, 
who have tried the produ-
ct. Previously he has tried 
similar products, the use of 
StaldFix, however, has re-
sulted in cubicles that are 
drier. He therefore expects 
to be able to reduce work-
ing hours as well as costs. 
StaldFix is easy to handle 
and dose, and the desiccating effect is much better compared 
to the product I used previously. I am also of the opinion that 
StaldFix will contribute to reducing the cell count in the milk, Niels 
Peter Ladegaard says.
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Vitfoss is a dynamic and innovative Danish 
company specialized in premixes, the main focus 

being on production and marketing of vitamin 
and mineral premixes to the feedstuff industry.


